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ADDING TO THE FIRE 

~RIPTURE: Acts 28:1-10 

INTRO: IF THE GOODNESS OF GOD LEADS US TO 
REPENTANCE, SHOULDN'T THE GOODNESS OF GOD 
LEAD US TO GRAC IOUS INVOLVEMENT? 

AS WE PAUSE AND THINK OF HOW GOOD GOD 
HAS BEEN TO US IN THE PAST, li BEING TO US 
IN THE PRESENT, AND PROMISES TO BE TO US IN 
THE FUTURE, IS THERE ANYTHING WE SHOULD NOT 
BE WILLING TO DO FOR HIM? 

HOW CAN WE CONTINUE TO BE RECIPIENTS 
OF HIS GOODNESS. WITHOUT BECOMING PARTICIPANTS 
IN HIS WORK? . ?\ 

PAUL HAD AN EXPERIENCE ON HIS WAY TO 
ROME THAT DRAMATIZES THIS TRUTH. 

LET ME RECALL THE STORY IN THE 27TH 
CHAPTER OF ACTS. 

( ·PAUL HAD APPEALED HIS TRIAL IN JERU
SALEM TO CAESAR IN ROME. 

~ ·HE WAS PLACED IN THE CUSTODY OF~IUS, 
A CENTURIAN. ' 

· (HIGHLIGHT THE STORY IN ACTS 27 o--<- . 
·THEY DID NOT KNOW THE NAME OF THE 

ISLAND AND THOUGHT IT WAS INHABITED BY 
BARBARIANS. 

> ACTS 28:1-10--READ 

I . THE KINDNESS OF OTHERS 
--vs. 2 
--NOTE: It must have been quite a sight! 

276 men drenched to the skin, their wet 
clothes plastered to their bodies, the 
rain still fa l ling icy cold, shivering 
on the outside, freezing on the inside, 
on an island they knew nothing about, 
inhabited by people whom Luke called "bar
barians." 

I can almost hear the whispered con
versation between some of the survivors 
of the shipwreck shivering in the cold. 
One may have said, "We exerted every 
ounce of energy within us to survive 
death in the sea only to land on an 
island inhabited by "barbarians!" 
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We are stranded on this unknown island, victims 
of these uncivil i zed people. Why didn't we 
dr own in the sea? I s this our fate?" 

But as they stood there wet and cold, they 
were surprised! For Luke says t ha~ instead of 
the barbarians treating them violently, they 
s tarted picking up driftwood from off the shore. 
And even through it was wet and raining the 
went to the trouble to bu i ld a fi re! And they 
invited these 276 s t rangers to come and warm 
themselves by the fire. It must have been a 
rather large fire these kind people built. I 
can see these 276 turning, trying to dry, try
i,.pg to warm . 

.../~ ?L fil_d _you catch what Luke said? THEY built 
the f ·ire ! The BARBARIANS built the fire. And 
the shipwrecked people had the ·vilege of 
warming by a fire they did not build. 

Isn't it true that most of u ave lived 
the greater part of our lives warmin by fires 
others have built?-i7_ 

THEY gathered !'.fie mat~tJ-5.i ~ ]fl.~Y stacked 
the wood. THEY ignited thF 1re ~ And we have 
been warmed physically, emotionally and spirit
ually by fires others have built in obedience 
to God's will. 

THEY planted the trees. We eat the fruit 
and enjoy the shade. THEY blazed the trails. 
We drive in comfort down tnti supeF highways. 
THEY fought and died in battle. We enjoy 
the freedom. THEY suffered for the gospei . We 
b a sk in i t s blessing. THEY sacr i ficed fo r this 
building. We worsh~ p in i t . 

Luke says, "THEY built the f i re. We just 
warmed by it. :> ~ - ;> 
ILLUS: My father would always see that our 
house was warm on those cold, damp wintry days 

, in Louisiana. Early in the morning my father 
would come into my room and light the old gas 
heater. Soon I was warming myself by the fire 
my father had lighted. 

That fire by whi ch I warmed as a young boy, 
is not the only fire my father built for me. 
He passed down to me a name that I have always 
worn with pride. He lighted the fire of a de-

\ sire to excel in school and to obtai n a theologi 
1cal education beyond that which he himself ob-
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tai ne d. He passed to me some values that I 
have s trived to live by, but neve r l ived by 
as s t outly and as steadf as t ly as he did. 

He ligh t ed the fire of a love for God's Word 
hat wou ld keep me lashed to the Book fo r the 

rest of my life. He lighted fire of commit 
men t t o t he call of God that would keep me 
faithfully in t he ministry until the day I die. 

~rf.LUS : Eli zabeth, Charlotte ana my visit to 
Be l g i um . . . to the sight of the "Battle o f the 
Bulge" i n t he Ardennes mountains near Luxem
bour g where our own Durwood Hartsfield was 
captured as a prisoner of war in a Nazi Conse
tration Camp and where Frank Pool was wounded 
as a tank commander. There I saw row upon row 
row ... I 

As I saw this sight I thought, "Oh, thank 

\
you Lord that freedom is mine because some 
one paid a great price and lighted a fire 
so that I don't have to stand in e cold 

avement. 

X THEY built the fire! 
- ILLUS_:___ ears ago I was invited to 
pre h· :h a revival in First Baptist Church of 
Winnf i eld, La., where my father served as 
pastor f rom the time I started in the first 
grade until I graduated from high school. As 
an 8 year old boy I walked down the aisle of 
t hat church on a Sunday evening during a reviv
a l service and placed my hand in the hand of 
my preacher f ather and gave Jesus Christ my 
heart. -3-
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As I preached during that week of revival 
I spent the afternoo115going from person to 
person thanking them for lighting fires by 
which I had warmed myself as a little boy and 
a young person ... 

That church had built a fire and I warmed 
to the point of conviction and conversion. 
They kept kindling the fire until I warmed to 
the point of hearing and responding to God's 
call into the ministry. 

THEY buil i the fire--! just warmed by it! 
The k i ndness of others. -

But did you notice in the story, that 
af ter the had warmed for a while Paul started 
1cking up some sticks himse f--to add to the 
ire .. 

II. THE KINDLING OF THE FIRE 
--vs. 3a 
--NOTE: Sensitive, perceptive Paul evidently 

felt, "It isn't right for them to do all the 
work and for me just to warm.d 

Now if anybody had an excuse not to get 
out and to gather more wood it was Paul. He 
was wet, he was cold, he had every right sim
ply to accept the gracious, courteous hospi
tality of the people of Malta. But no, no-
not Paul! 

_ He had the conviction that life is not 
something you are only to take from, but 
rather it is something you are tq add .to as 
you go along. Hefel+ he h-tt/ vWr~mtf 11nnse/-f l~t/ , , , 

The highest meaning of life comes as we 
recogni that, it is our.J!f;p!i!~!!!!!I~~ it is 
our ca len e it is our 
volve in the fire build1l§:;g:;;;;i,~p-r_o_c_e_s~s' ourselves. 

And the challen e I would like to place 
on your heart today is to take a long look at 
fires others have built by which you have 
warmed all your life and to see if there are 
not some fires that you could start building. 
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- " ---r::=:::i~:z:::::=:=--~-~ ---,r'~ -:-
Look around and see if there are not some 

1 -r --

stic ks~ y u can gather un and add to the 
f ·re. J 

--QUESTION ~ Do you know how long it takes ~ 
f or the truth of Christ to die?--One 
generation, that's all, just one genera
tion. War m yourself by the fires others 
h ave built, never add to it and when the 
l a s t smo ldering ember dies, the gospel 
di e s . And you have spent your life warm
i ng by fires others have built . . You 
failed to pick up one stick to add to the 
fire so that generations that follow may 
be able to Yl,arm ,by . the fire vou helnP.n 
build . 

- ---- ------ ---, - __ ... --
- -

1---- By commiting a definite generous 
amount to God's work thru - ~ we 
are adding to the fires the kindness of 
others have built so that generations 
that follow may have the fire of the gos-

,, pel );>y which to warm. !½d::?;:;J st-~~ _s.N.l.(~~h, 
~ ?1-,d< 1 uJ, '<f .::t ~et-7 13~ ~£ Fo~ )j k,. . . 

III . THE CONSEQUENCES OF I NVOLVEMENT ,. I.Vl\i~,_ 

~ --(vss. 3b-1O) 
- -NOTE: Adding to the fire is not without 

c onsequence. 
1. The Att 

'-. 

Did you no t ice what happened when I 
Paul start ed pieing up t he s t i cks 
and add i ng to the fire, ( s. 3b) 
"There came a viper out of the heat> 
and fastened 0n his hand." 

It is a dangerous thing to get in
volved in adding to the fires by 
which we have warmed. It is much 
~~f~r just to m--just to be a · 
taker--just to enefit from the ef
forts of others. You'll never get 
the snakes after you~ doing that! 

- - NOTE: Do you know what the "snakes" 
are? Let me tell you how to find out. 
Wherever your circle of influence is, 
you get out there tomorrow anq, take a 
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strong Christian stand and build a fire of wit
ness for Jesus Christ and you'll find where the 
snakes are. Someone will criticize you and call 
you a fanatic. 

But Jesus said, "Don't get all upset when 
the world hates you, it hated me too!" The best 
evidence that you are adding to the fire may wel : 
be criticism of others ~ 

~ 
v 

- I 

I'm telling you the "snakes" will come out 
of the wood. The snakes of faithlessness ... the 
snakes of greed ... the snakes of covetousness ... 
the snakes of doubt ... They will come, so be 
ready for them. And when they "fasten on your 
hand," do what Paul did and s 1m l y shake tt,em 
off into the fire ... -~~-----The Judgment of Others 

--;vs. 4 
. --NOTE: When the "venomous beast" attacked 

Paul the people of the island misjudged him. 
--APPLY: There will always be those who will 

misjudge you when you begin to add to the 
fire. i.e. Pastor in St. Louis and huildlng 
pledge-.-.-.- -_-· __ --. · .. ...::~ - · - · · 

3. The Vi ndi c a t 'i o n h'f. God 
-- s. 5-6 
--NOTE: God will always vindicate His own, 

Go ahead, get involved, add to the fire. 
The Good Lord will ~9.,o k after,, yo . !"d He will 
vindicate you! l/.S If; 1Wv- DERe-.P. '~-- 0-tJPII 

) 
The Spreading of the F i res of Faith 

--(vss. 7-10) 
--NOTE: Look at what happened as the result o 

Paul's involvement in adding to the fire. 
He was bitten by a poisonous viper and when 
he didn't die the news spread across the is
land. It reached up to the big house where 
Publius, the governor ("chief man of the is
land") lived. 
(1) e ealing of Publius• 

--vs. 8 -----
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--NOTE: Publius' had his dear old 
father who was dying of a hemor
rhage ("a bloody flux"). Publius 
sent word, "Would you ask that man, 
Paul, and his companion to come up." 
When they arrived, Publius said, "I 
believe that God is with you Paul. 
Could you help my dear old dad?" 

Paul went in, prayed for Publius' 
father and "healed him." ("Healed"-
i nstantaneous, miraculou s heax· ng 
that man cannot do.") 

Now look at t next verse. 
(2) The H ling of thers 

--vs. "Healed' -- hat's a different 
word for healed. It means to heal 
through normal medical procedures. 
Who was Paul's companion who wrote 
these words?--Luke! And what was 
Luke? A physician! And Luke set up 
a medical mission on island. 

( 3 ) The Outpouring of Generosity 
- -vs. 10 
--NOTE: There must have been a revival 

on that little i sland. I think as 
Paul began to add to the fire, be
cause of his influence others began 
to add to the fire--they caught his 
spirit. 

And because of the healings of 
Publius' father and scores of others 
the masses were receptive to the Gos- , 
pel Paul surely preached. 

An expression of revival was 
this outpouring of sity. 

(4) The Continuance of nfluence 
- -NOTE: What kind of in uence did ~ 

Paul's ministry have on this is
MALTA land? Have you ever been to Malta?-
- - - - Do you know what, to this good day, 

they call the b~ y where this ship
wreck occurred?--Do you know what thei 
call it?--

"Saint Paul's Bay!" 
--NOTE: Do you know how it all started? One 

man decided he had warmed long enough by 
a fi re others had built--that it was time 
f or him to add t o the fire! 
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--QUESTION _: How many fires have you been warm
ing by that others built? Can we still 
build fires? Oh yes! 

--CON: [Landrum Leavell] There was an old 
farmer living in one of the valleys when 
the Tennessee Valley Authority was building 
a dam. The farmer did not want to sell his 
farm. Everyone else around him took the 
price the Tennessee Valley Authority offered 
but he refused. 

The daw was finished and they were 
about ready to close the gate.!'and the river 
would soon be out of its banks and a great 
lake would be formed and his farm would qe
completely inundated. 

The authorities were going to have to go 
down and force the old farmer out and maybe 
bodily take him out, when one of the young 
men who had grown up on a farm said, "Let 
me go talk to him . I think maybe I can talk 
his language." 

The young man went down and found the 
farmer working near his house. He said, "Sir, 
you know why I am .here. The dam . is f i nished 
and everybody else has sold. We've offered 
you an excellent price. We have to have this 
land. There's going to be a big lake. Whl 
won't you sign and sell?" 

And the old farmer said, "Son, I apprec 
iate your kindness. Yo 've been kinder than 
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anybody else. I' l l tell you the story." He 
sai d, "Come in the hous e . " 

They we n t i n t o the house. I n he midd l e 
of summer , in t he fireplace, there was j u s t 
a little fire - -some l ive coals, s moke go ing 
u p. 

He said, "Son, my great granddaddy came 
to t h i s v a lley . He built this house with his 
own hands. He pu t all these rocks in place. 
HP s t art ed a f i re on that hearth, a nd when he 
d id he said , "God , you 've been good to me-
g ivir g me t h is l a n d and this house and t his 
f a rm. J am going t o always keep a l ittle 
f i r e going a nd a litt l e smoke comi n g up as 
a symbol of my grat i tude, God. When you see 
the s moke comi ng up you'll know how gratefu l 
I am . " 

''My great granddaddy said to my granddaddy' 
when he d i ed, ' Son , don't l et the fi r e go out. 
God's been good to us.'" 

' 'My granddaddy said to my daddy, 'Son 
don't l et the f i re go out. God's been good 
t o us. ' And my daddy s aid to me, 'Son, don't 1 
l et the fire go out.'" 

The old fa r me r said, "Young man , all I 
have r eceived, I ave t o perpetuate . I will 
not let the fire go out. Yo~ 1,tj ust go close 
those gates. I' 11 be here, Ta.ti.'?{~ .. ~ this fire." 

And the young man said to him, "Oh s i r, 
you don't have to l e t the fi re go out. We'll 
send a great truck to this valley, and we'l l 
take a hoist and we 'll wrap this fireplace 
and we 'll p ick u p thi s h ous e and we ' ll put i t 
on the bed of t hat t ruck a n d we' ll move i t to 
whatever l a nd you c hoose . And if you want to, 
you can ride r i gh t with it fan the flame all 
the JY· You don't have to let the fire go out. >tirrf'.: On Calvary's hill, 2,000 years ago, 
Jesus Christ Died for you a nd me . And down 
through t he years faithful people have passed 
the warmth of~ G.0_rj : _1=: l ove on to us. And Jesus 
sa ·s o you a na ·me;; "Don't let the fire go out-
don' t l et the f ire go out!" 

n ' t j ust warm by it, add to it." 
~ y challenge to you is, make a decision 

t oday hat says , " I wil l g i ve a s i t has been 
g·ve to me . I wi l l love as the Master loves 
me . My commitme nt to God' s work through this 
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church ~ ~.._ ·-: will make sur that the fire 
won't go out!" 

Will you bow your head? 
--Pause--

- -PRAYER: You've surely been good to us Lord. 
When we've been cold and wet in heart and dis
couraged you've sent somebody to build a fire. 

And on a few occasions you've let us pick 
up a few sticks and build some fires by which 
others have warmed. And we know that's what life 
is all about. 

And now we pray that we will be so open to 
your sweet and giving spirit that we shall no 
longer warm by fires that others have built. 
But that we shall add great y to the fire so 
that our generation and generations to come ~hall 
be warmed by the fires we have built. Amen. 

-~ .. 

• 
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ADDING TO THE FIRE 
Acts 28:1-10 -

I. The Kindness of Others vs. 2 
"And the barbarous people showed us no little kindness: for 

they kindled a fire ." 
1. The barbarians built the fire. And the shipwrecked people 

had the privilege of warming by a fire they did not 
bµ,i lcl . 

2. Isn't it true that most of us have lived the greater part of 
our lives · by fires others have built? 

3. After they had warmecl for a while, Paul started 
p i c. k i i:15 u.. p some sticks himself to add to 
the fire. 

II. The Kindling of the Fire vs. 3a 
1. Sensitive, perceptive Paul evidently felt, "It isn't right for 

them to do all the work and for me just to ~ ,.,,,,,__._,_,_.___ " 
2. The highest meaning of life comes as we recognize that it 

is our -& r~vi;~u!:_ , it is onr Q.. ho I leoje,. , it is 
our q v n r to get involved in the fire building 
process ourselves. 

III. The Consequences of Involvement vss. 3b-10 
1. The attack of S ftTA v vs. 3b 
2. The judgment of a fh e. r5 vs. 4 
3. The vindication of Goel vss. 5-6 
4. The spreading of the fires of :f o.. i + h vss. 7-10 

(1) The healing of Publius' £a. t he.r vs. 8 
(2) The healing of o +J,, e cs vs. 9 
(3) The outpouring of @.e..Y'1 e r o s i i: ~ vs. 10 
(4) The continuance of , o f I u e, nc.e,. vs. 10 
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ADDING TO THE FIRE 
Acts 28:1-10 -

I. The Kindness of Others vs. 2 
"And the barbarous people showed us no little kindness: for 

they kindled a fire." 
1. The barbarians built the fire. And the shipwrecked people 

had the privilege of wanning by a fire they did not 
b~i tel . 

2. Isn't it true that most of us have lived the greater part of 
our lives uJaV'mioc. by fires others have built? 

3. Aft~r th_ey had warm~ for a while, Paul started 
1 c u.. P some sticks himself to add to ( 

II. The Kindling of the Fire vs. 3a 
1. Sensitive, perceptive Paul evidently felt, "It isn't right for 

them to do all the work and for me just to '"'A rm " 
2. The highes~ meaning of life comes as we recognize that it 

isour tJri vi le,qe, itisour Q..holleo1e itis 
0 ' ' our a. ve n :f:tA...r e_ to get involved in the fire building 

process ourselves. 

III. The Consequences of Involvement vss. 3b-10 
1. The attack of S A-,A A.J vs. 3b 
2. The judgment of o t he ""5 vs. 4 
3. The vindication of (;. od- vss. 5-6 
4. The spreading of the fires of ,fa. i + h vss. 7-10 

(1) The healing of Publius' f a. f:: he.r vs. 8 
(2) The healing of +!,, vs. -9 
(3) The outpouring of @e. Yl e r o s i -t t-1 vs. 10 
(4) The continuance of i o f Iv e, nc.e_ --1 vs. 10 


